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FOR THE NEW YEAR
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FOR IN GOD IS OUR TRUST
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Written for the Ocala Banner by Dan IIunnicutt
Hold rep ytJir head up
And every little whilq-

Think up some sense up
To put in what you say
Wake up and get up
Dont sleep away your day

Brace ap your back np
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I have read the article in which It
J

f

is stated that Governor Broyrd set
the example of setting aside the action of the primarfes and executive
comimvttees whenever it sufted his
e and his parl08e to do so and
Ple
it is asked if tile govdraors example
is eapected to absolve the ordinary
voter from his primary pledges
It oooaars to me that if the governor
can do DO without any compunction
of conscience that if it would not be
perfectly proffer for the ordinary vot
er to do so the governor and his partisans at least cannot blame them
Their lips are sealed Indeed they
ought to applaud the ordinary voter
who will do so and I suppose will do
so if the administration candidates
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The body of Slim Parks colored RUcmploe of the Louisville and Nash
vine railroad was found lying in
thicket east of Bayou Texar Wednesday afternoon says the Pensacola
Journal A portion of the mans head
had been torn away by a charge 01
shot and he had evidently been dend
some days Whether death was du
to murder or accident will probably
never be known but in the absence ot
any clue of foul play the county oft
dials believe that the negro Was accidentally killed by the discharge of tl
shotgun which was found some ten
or twenty feet distant from the body
Went Hunting Monday
Parks left his home in the city Monday morning to go hunting He car
lied a shotgun and was followed by
hip clog He was last seen trussing
Bayou Texar bridge and went into
the woods there following the bayou
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The Womans Christian TemperTY PARTY
ance Union held a splendid meeting
with Mrs E Van Hood on Wednesday
Tuesday night at her mothers love- afternoon
These faithful women
ly home on Oklawaha avenue Miss laid out plans for the next
months
Jean Austin gave a beautiful and en work and are beginning the new year
joyable domino party to her young in earnest and from now until the wet
and dry election they will do all in
friends
their power to influence the voters to
Mrs Jean Austin had taken great cast a
dry ticket
pleasure in preparing for her young
A BARGAIN FOR YOU
daughters guests and the pretty

home looked most inviting
Christmas decorations of mistletoe holly
rockbound coasts
etc were everywhere in evidence and
And mountains rose and giant for
were a reminder of the happy holiday
ests their teeming life bore
As days and nights reigned oer all the season
Mrs Maughs assisted Mrs Austin
strange untamed hosts
When our Puritan Fathers came to in looking after the pelasure of the
young folks and Miss Sara Davis
Americas wild shore
showed them to the wrap rooms
In the hall two very attractive col
They gained what they soughtFree
lege girls Hiss Leta Camp and Miss
domthe jewel of time
From the wealth of seas and war Alta Pearson served the punch
The game for the evening was dom
his spirit wrought
and at inoes and this game was played at
Homes for future nations
eleven tables Miss Helen Brown and
faiths pure shrine
They dedicated all to Him even Charlie Gates won the pretty prizes
their monies trust in Him taught and Miss Leta Camp the booby
On all sides oceans dashed on storm

BODY OF NEGRO FOUND BY HI S

Muddy Bottom Fla Dec 31 1907
To the Editor Ocala Banner
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their countrys greatness
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THOSE PRIMARY PLEDGES

Written for the Ocala Banner
To the children of brave men who
hundreds of years ago
Wrought and peopled Americas un
trod wilderness
Gaining victories oer strange dangers
until lo
A wondering world gives homage to

Swear off and stay off
Bad habits that are bad
Iit solvebehave yourself
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MISS JEAN AUSTIN GIVES PRET

After the games the tables were
And as conquerors too grand and no quickly transformed into serving ta
bles and delicious ice cream cake
blehearted reign
And above the roll of drums and and candies were enjoyed by this
crowd of merry and lighthearted
trumpets of fame
Sounds through depths of savage young folks
hiss Jean Austin received her
gloom praises for His name
Whose power bade for them and guests in a lovely pink frock and she
was as sweet and dainty a young
their sons Freedom to reign
hostess as one could wish to admire
The guests included the following
Through battles storms and perilous
Misses Alta Pearson Sara Davis Leta
times it sang
Until sun moon and stars joined the Camp Elizabeth Newsom Caroline
Pasteur Janet
Weathers
Helen
chorus with the sea
And the resounding aisles of wild Brown Laura Norwood Carrie Pelot
Ellen Clarkson
Etta Hood Lucy
flowerd woods rang
To the name of Him who made Moorhead Caro Liddon Hope Robinson Margaret Anderson Ruth Dunn
Americahome of the free
and Messrs Louis Chazal Phil Rob
All nature joins Americas Eagle inson Ralph Robinson Mala Haugh
ton Donald Schreiber Ben Todd Her
singing above the waves foam
Far oer sighing pines up to rose on Todd Charlie CoozaI Robert Anderson Charlie Gates Tom Pasteur
tinted heavens it soars
Their countrys motto For in God is Witherspoon Dodge Dick Dodge ZIc
Phail Mclver Hugo McIntosh Edwin
our trust to him it moors
Welcoming our nation to Freedom Green Brantley Weathers Frank Har
ris and Marion Pelot
grand home
I

Administrators Notice of Final

Dig

charge
Notice is hereby given that on the
19th day ot August A D 1908 the
undersIgned AdmInIstrator ot the es
tate of Henry T Spooner deceased
will present to the Hon Joseph Ben
County Judge ot Marion county Flom
Ida my final account as admInistrator ot saId estate
Stanton Florida September 5 1907
HENRY G SPOONmt
As administrator ot the estate of
The best immediate offer will buy
one of the finest farms in Marion Henry T Spooner deceased
966m
county consisting of 44 acres choice
trucking land all under cultivation
NOTICE
good house barns cisterns
wen
grapes pears plums etc Only 60
Sealed bids will be received by the
rods from depot at Sparr Fla Look
board of county commissioners for
at it and make otter
road overseers for the different disJ D BACON Sparr Fla
tricts and for ferrymen for each ot
12131mw
the ferries in Marion county Florid
NOTICE
OF
STOCKHOLDERS at their regular meeting to be MId
A D 1908
I in January
MEETING
The board reserves the right to re
Notice is hereby given that the reg ject any and all bids Bids to be flied
ular annual meeting of the stockhold- with the clerk of the board of county
ers ot the Greenwood Cemetery will commissioners on or before the 7th
be held in the city of Ocala Florida day of January 1908
S T SISTRUNK
on the third Tuesday in January A
Clerk
County
Board
Commissioners
D 190S at the hour of twelve oclock
Marion County Florida
noon in the office of George MacKay
1213its president
Ocala Florida Dec 19th 1907
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W S BULLOCK

12272tw

Secretary

PAY YOU

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W H POWERS

M

If you

have on hand to sell or If yor
are thinking of coming to Flor

D

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Ida to make it your horne or
if you desire to Invest
In any kind of Flor
Ida property
SEL OR WRITE TO

Office Yonge Block
OCALA
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FLORIDA

BIGGS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Jo

H1

LIVINGSTON

SONS

The roan did not return Monday
Law Library Building
Edijtr George Mathews of the Polk right but Tuesday morning the dog
OCALA
Dealers
deal
FLORIDA
County Record rot real huffy last r uuled home and after being given
Ocala Florida
E W DAVIS
week llllld took a shot at us with one food left the place going east again
Tuesday afternoon the animal again
ol those 1ixst person editorials
J R Moorhed
D S WOOdrOw
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Tilt tut Brother Mathews it was returned and upon being fed left at
PresIdent
Secretary
not so had as you imagined Only once
B J Potter Gen Mgr
Gary Block
Dog Was Followed
oneol those unfortunate mistakes
OCAL
FLORIDA WOODMAR SAND AND STONE COMPANY
dotttcher1mo Those Ocala scribes Wednesday the dog again appeared
are eternally getting things mixed u p- rnd as relatives of Parks had become
Builders of
R D FULLER
uneasy
they
Nit
CEMENT SIDEWALKS
a
determined to follow the
DENTIST
ofanimal After being fed the dogDealers In
Hereread this from our issue
Over
Munroe
Chambliss
Bank
Mr
again started off followed by several America is Holy with their blood
Arthur Hodge of Montbrook
LAKE WEIR SANDNovember end
OCALA
FLORIDA
lIanufacturers ot
Hon George G Mathews our parties Too dog went east and
bathing the soil on which they who has been spending some time in
Ocala went up to Jacksonville yester- J E CHACE D D SGeorge told the writer at the Ocala crossing the bridge took to the woods
CONCRETE BLOCKS
trod
coming out convention that he would and went about a half mile or more
PAVING MATERIAL
And they stamped on our money day to visit his sister
up
run for governor hin self if he hadthe bayou when it went into a
FENCE POSTS Etc
the motto to save
DENTIST
Mrs
Hatton
Howard
and
her
sister
e money Our George is all right dense thicket There the men found
Estimates and plans furnished and
Shall we then dare to change what
Sophie
Miss
inlaw
GraHoward
of
contracts taken
and we are glad that lte so clearly the body of Parks with his gun lying
to Him they gave
Holder Block
spent
hamville
New
day
Years
with OCALA
recognizes the folly of a poor man some distance from him A rabbit His word forbid
P o nox 956
Ocala Florida
Give our motto
FLORIDA
friends
in
Ocala
governor
was
running for
found lying beside the body or
back And through it worshipNow oti see we GlidIltget on our the man
God
One barrel of the gun had been fir
toes so muchlyeh
4ou did tell the editor oi the Advo- ed but whether this was dOIre when Not now but in years children of
cate that yon would run for govern- the rabbit was killed or was the
Americas land
i
J
m
kI
N
money
1t
you
to make the charge which produced the death or
or if
had the
ill view her memory with tears
campaign but as you see we did not the negro will probably never be
for His name is off the band
say that you said you would do so de known
And our glorious motto that in past
Not
Cost
a
Out
spite John N C Stockton
days
You telling us what you did and in A Complete History of the Past Twen
Rested there bidding us take it as
WryicQ SQould Always Be
DenIer Gild
tyfive
Years
the afternoon of the same day dfrom His hand
olcktons announcing led Brother Marking a quarter of a century orprGgress and celebrating with a 1000 And too through dark and bright
1 Harris to think and write as he did
days sang Him praIse
We assure you that we had no pago edition the 25th anniversary of
thought of burtilg you or injuring Mr the New York world Almanac and No longer now renders to Him just
This
Stockton when we wrote the little Encyclopaedia is now ready
tribute of our land
book
reference
guide
historical
und OIl
squibwe just felt so grieved that
let us catch faiths broken
storehouse
of facts hss kept pace with
few pltnkt stood between youthreads again
growth
the
of
And
the
nation
we
stands
to
tltelQernorshlp
d
had
that
And perfect what our forebears beonly
tcday
the
important
book
of
its
gan
write a few words of sympathy We
kind
iu
America
England
has its
are sorry they missed their mark
r
Germany
Uhftak
its Almanach For HO Him through Him and to
Dunneiloa Advocate
de Gotha France its Hachette but
Him are aU thingsexplnin
r
none
equals
In
New
merit
York
the
lnsanltyCriminal
Beer Produces
Our nations strength as we it un
World
Encyclopnedia
Almanac
and
OQeIlUY
pro
Beerdrinkffug lit this
derstand
reeogufsed
which
is
every
or
in
lnebland the 1Ve know that though all trials that
duoe the very lowest forms
sun
as
shines on
the standard AmeriAlmighty One
rietT closely allied to rhnbtal insancan
annual By mail postage paid
Ity The most daaigerous class of
Wrought and brought out our vic
tramps aa4 ruikRs in our large cities Ji cents
torious plans
i
li
are eerrin ers
Sdenttk Amerthis season the public usually expects to see glaring an
A HANDSOME NEW YEARS PRES Therefore Americas nag represEnts
ican
nouncements of merchants and other tradesmen offering
ENTGoelher monies bear His name
DEATH OF REV T W MOORE
great quantities of the very latest styles in everything
Glorify Him who from the best
It is known to those who rend the
just from the manufacturer selling at and below cost
blood of other nations began
J
Rev T W Moore one of the oldest columns of this paper that Messrs- One of the most glorious nations of
etc The stock of goods to be found here will prove to the
Lang have been giving tick
and moSt NomliIteDt ministers In the Kiilght
his lands
buyer that they are NEW GOODS
careful and
Metliodiist ckarah died at Miami Mou ets for a buggy drawInG to every purAnd made America Aver which He
LATEST DESIGNS and being sold at REASONABLE
fi If
at the home ol his sou Mr T V chaser of goods at their establishment
reigns
below cost however as that
the way we
The contest was a most popular
Dr Moore was traa ferred to the care and added very greatly to the in The just things our nation works for
distribute our charity gifts in fact this establishment is our
California
from
OOI1fereace
Porida
creased sales of this popular firm as
most of all
11
only source of livelihood and we are compelled to sell at a
durage
years
and
It enjoys a splendid reputation for Are freely given front His loving
more than tithiy
profit in order to meet our cbltgations when they fall due
ing brit life to Florida he heN some doing whatever it advertises to do
hand
The immense line of CUT GLASS SILVERWARE HAND
in the
The drawing came on on the first And His invisible power is our
of the most tprtant staUo
iuinc
jurladictloa of the Florida conference of January and Mr W E Martin of
PAINTED CHINA and other high class goods we are offerable wAlHe was first stxtloaed at J ackso- Moss Bluff was the successful winner
ing this season will delight those who are in search of somelTherefore stamp His name on all
presiding
Mr Martin Is a pioneer settler and
niUeaad wit afterward
things of our land
thing really artistic for a holiday gift for a friend Besides
elder of that district He was a man his friends wlx are legion are showthe special holiday line Y e have one of the most complete
of most kavabie character and no ering him with congratulations
Then reign He must for His works
lines of staple jewelry in Florida in SOLID GOLD
preaaber in the oontereuce won a He is an old Banner subscriber and
are just
er reputation
LING SILVER Etc
it joins with his other friends in con- And in metal and deeds our countrys
eon
Rye vouid call especial attention to our big collection of the
gratulating him It is a seventyfive
r Moore joined the Methodist
motto we trust
enter bout the same time that the dollar buggy
So shall Old Glory our God badefamous ElISON PHONOGRAPHS which range in
to Btkhop Fit eraI4 did and they
nave
1
from 1250 to 55 Also over 2000 records of all the most
Mr Joseph Shuford sent a check Be
were lifelong friends ud their meethonored in all lands as His flag
popular musical selections of the day Call and hear the
lug in this city some years IIbWO when yesterday for the renewal of thefor the free and brave
splendid tone of these machines
the conference convened here after a Statesville X C Landmark his old
home
Paper He says that he bcls For our countrys motto which has
separation of many years was a most
affecting one and is well remembered been a regular subscriber for it for
His name is the key
by the Methodists here The deceas- thlrtftye years and the check he To all future greatness
for He
ed was Rearly eighty years of age at sent off yesterday afternoon win pay
II
guides with unerring hand
Yours for Holiday Gifts
I
for
year
the
thirt
sixth
Most
of
of
death
his
the time
Then let our monies proclaim that weI
the people he knew when he left there
a
Honor Him to whom all glory
just after the civil war are either dead
A REMOVAL
forever Amen
I
or moved away but he hRS a fascina
Ocala Fla
MAY
The John Dopier Co has moved its tion for the old paper and simply
I
offices from the Holder block to the would feel lost without it Mr Shu
Mr and Mrs Louis Lang have ar
THE HIGHCLASS JEWELER
office formerly occupied by Sunny ford by the way has been a regular rived home from their wedding trip
room
subscriber for the Ocala Banner for They visited Mr Langs parents Mr
Robinson for a sample
Postoffice Block
Cline ma twentyfive years and says that while and Mrs Felder Lang at their beau
oor to the Yonge
S
e Opt It will be gratifying to it is a larger paper than the States tiful home in Miami Mr and Mrs
<
its friends to know that this firm is ville Landmark the price is only one Lang are now at home to their friends
making decided progress and is des dollar while the Landmark is two dol at the Lang residence on Lake Weir I
avenue
tined to grow bIgger as It grows older lars
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Legitimate Profit
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Diamonds
Watches Bracelets Necklaces
Cut Glass HandPainted China I
Edison Phonographs
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